Multiple overlapping epitopes in the three antigenic regions of horse cytochrome c1.
To gain a better understanding of the diversity of epitopes on a protein, the specificities of 103 monoclonal antibodies to a model antigen, horse cytochrome c(cyt c), were analyzed. The antibodies were generated in in vitro monoclonal, secondary antibody responses against horse cyt c coupled to hemocyanin in splenic fragment cultures. For this assay, horse cyt c-primed murine B lymphocytes were transferred to irradiated, hemocyanin-primed recipients. A panel of seven mammalian cyts c differing at one to six residues out of 104 and cyanogen bromide-cleaved fragments of horse cyt c containing residues 1-65, 1-80, and 66-104 was used to examine the specificities of the antibodies. Twenty-two distinct reactivity patterns were observed, even though the majority of the monoclonal antibodies were found to bind in the three previously identified antigenic regions of the molecule about residues 44-47, 60-62, and 89-92. The results indicate that each of the three antigenic regions consists of multiple overlapping epitopes. Few of the antibodies directed to any given antigenic region bound polypeptide fragments inclusive of the epitope sequences, demonstrating that some antibodies were more conformationally dependent than others. Only 13% of the antibodies bound to cyanogen bromide-cleaved polypeptide fragments that together encompassed the entire length of the protein. Considering the large number of antibodies analyzed and the reoccurrence of 13 of the 22 clonotypes in different lymphocyte donors, it is likely that the antibody specificities tabulated herein approach yet do not completely enumerate the total inventory of the horse cyt c-specific B cell repertoire. The remarkable diversity for epitope recognition within antigenic regions observed here is likely to pertain to protein antigens in general, and strongly supports the widely held notion that the entire surface of a protein is potentially antigenic. The restriction of the epitopes of horse cyt c to three antigenic regions where the amino acid sequences of the mammalian cyts c differ probably results from tolerance of the mice to their own cyt c.